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A New Hero

teTore mis year ndrick Wichman, a junior nad never swam
on any swimming team. Last year, however, he took an
intermediate swimming course taught by Varsity swimming
coach Ken Lee, who convinced him to go out for the team.
Saturday he brought the Patriots from behind in the 400 yard
freestyle relay to give his team a 57.5-55.5 victory over CCNY.
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By RANDI B. TOLER
Albany (SASU)-The State University

of New York Board of Truste hs voted
to propose a bill to the 1976 Legislatun
which would change the status of campus
security officers from peace officers to
police officers.

Presently, the security officers have
peace officer status with all the powers of
police officers while on duty at a SUNY
campus. These peace officers an
apponted by the Trustees undr

provision of the Education Law. Under
this bil the police officers woudd be
provided for by the Crininal Procedure
Law rather than by the dtbn Law.

A task force formed to look into the
law enforcement issues on campus, aloft
with the l authority, the jurlsdictimo
and the role of campus security agreed
with the t tees proposal. e task
force recommended that "the University
prepare legislation which wIll permit
campus presidents to grant security
officers police officer authority pusuant
to Section 1.20 of the CPL (Criminal
Procedure Law).".

In Favor
Platt Harris of the Office of Security

Services is strongly in favor of such
legislation. His major reason for support
of the bill is t insure respect for the
authority of the campus police officers.
As "peace officers with police powers"
Harris maintains that *They cannot
interact with other aspects of the criminal
justice SYxteiRk. narticuhuirv ditrict~

-usic -r .. ni Par- iuah -dwOA kFict"~l

attorneys and judge. Ot0er poce
dep nts do noe t
authority." e said that caps pou e
oficers often dscove aJU
campus duftg the boldmy seasa. But
cmpus security cannot check wheber be
or she is on the Waged and Mssng

hremons ist, as tbe poli dI a t e1
wil not iue the list to NW empas

No s
Hars said that any cooperation that

cmpus security d oes e
ouide kaw onforeet aece comesnt
a a result Of pena on-!s
between indhrdual rather thn out of
respect for eir auturiy as ampus
security offices.

He zeed that the cNx of the mater
was in changing the provision for cpus
security from Ecaion Law to the
Criminal Procedure Law. H e that a
conflict of tems often oceuxs in court
becaus pe eotr are given
various powe by tee Crimia Pke
Law; thre is no mentia of *!peae
offlems with potce, poMIxs

Nopo Cge
-esaon "wod not- cne

their approach to their J.W Harris oid
adding that-it woud not affect fireamo
policy for cmpus police. Hari stated
that security feek that the firearms policy
now in effect is "enry d "

Leltion propaIi by the SURY
Boad of nustees is d e G r
Hugh Cary's offie.

By JENNY KAHN
Starting next weekend, students will no longer be

able to purchase hamburgers and pizza at the Stony
Brook Union Cafeteria betause it will
be dosed Saturdays and Suwdays for at least a
two-week trial period.

The Knosh will remain open, and tile H Quad and
Kelly Cafeterias will reopen.

Polity Treasurer Mark Minasi, a member of the Food
Quality Control Committee supporting the measure,
said that the policy has been changed because Horn &
Hardart was losing money. Minasi said he voted in
favor of the decision because, "a majority of people
don't go to the dorms on the weekends and having H
and Kelly open would make food more accessible."

According to Minasi, "the difference between the
amount of money they would lose if they stayed open,
and the amount of money they will gain is about
$300."'

But Polity President Earle Weprin strongly opposed
the decision. Weprin said that the other Polity officers,
Vice President Paul Trautman and Secretary Stan
Greenberg were also upset about the decision.

"I'm very skeptical that the Union Cafeteria will
reopen if demand warrants it," Weprin said. "Also,
other FSA services, such as the desk and billiards will
directly suffer."

One of the reasons Weprin cited for his skepticism
was that the Kelly Cafeteria was supposed to be open
over the four-week intersesion, but was not, in spite of
an original mandate by Food Quality Control
Committee.

\v4

However, Minasi said that "if pizza and hamburgers
hold the Union together, then its time for the Union to
really do some changing." He also said the Knosh wll
be serving hot heroes during the two-week trial period.

Regarding the Kelly situation, Minasi said,"I didn't
have much support over intersession. Now that school
is in session I have the students to back me."

When asked whether FSA would consider helping
Horn and Hardart, Weprin said that 'it wouldn't be the
responsibility of FSA to bail them out of their

financial difficulties. Their feeding during the week
should supplement them through the weekends." Both
Weprin and Minasi expressed suspicion as to whether
Horn and Hardart was really losing money. Minasi said
that although FSA could look at Horn and Hardwt%
receipts. they were not given access to their vecor

The Council will meet tonight and the Senate
Wednesday during which times Wepdn aid be wil
recommend that certain actions be tak to oppose tl»
closing including a student demonstration.

i/ r
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Security Powers Expanded

If Legislation Is Passed

Union Cafeteria Plans to Close on Weekends
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By MARGARET GENTRY
(AP)-The Central Intelligence

Agency collected information
about political dissidents at Utah
State Un i versity, Brown
University and Boston
University in 1970 and 1971,
according to newly released
documents from the CIA's
Operation Chaos.

The 141 pages of CIA files,
the first Operation Chaos
documents to be made public,

also showed that the agency
followed the movements of
American political dissenters
traveling abroad and kept track
of foreign visitors to U.S.
dissident groups.

A seperate batch of 47
documents showed that the CIA,
as late as November 1974, was
circulating information about
the political activities of
Socialist Workers party leader
Peter Camejo to one of its

overseas stations.
The CIA released parts of

Camejo's dossier to him after he
requested it under the Freedom
of Information Act. The agency
released the Operation Chaos
files to the Socialist Workers in
response to a court order in the
party's multimillion-dollar
damage suit against the CIA and
FBI for allegedly illegal
harassment.

The Rockefeller Commission

ur prises

report said Operation Chaos
agents "were specifically used to
collect domestic intelligence" on
only three occasions, one of
them in Washington and the
other two not identified further.

But the report said CIA
recruits who learned how to
spy by infiltrating New Left
groups in the United States were
instructed to report information
"acquired incidentally" about
dissident activities.

The heavily censored Chaos
files included a report on a
Brown University seminar
sponsored by the Young
Socialist Alliance, youth affiliate
of the Socialist Workers.

"According to a source in
attendance, the meeting and
speaker were oriented toward
inciting revolution and anarchy
in the U.S.," the memo said.

' 4A m o n g t h e
participants. . . were black

Panthers, various Arab students
at Brown, and disenchanted
member of the U.S. Jewish
communities." The report also
described "an Arab coffee hour"
at the Providence, R.I., school
later that month.

Another Chaos file was
labeled "radical activity on
campus of Utah State
University." The memo, dated
May 3, 1971, said the campus
"is more politically active than
most in the state. There is an
active chapter of the Young
Socialist Alliance. A number of
small groups also exist but are
not as important."

In a September 18, 1970
memo to a CIA unit chief,
whose name was deleted, an
agency employe wrote, "We
have attached examples of leftist
material being distributed free of
charge at Boston University
during registration week."

In Ford's
By HOWARD BENEDICT

Washington (AP)-President
Gerald Ford sends Congress his
economic message, today, with
few surprises expected following
his detailed budget and state of
the union messages.

Ford will tell Congress in the
message, to be unveiled at 12 PM
ESTl', that the nation is slowly
reovering from the twin
problems or reesmsion and
inflation which have plagued it
for months but has a long way
to go before complete recovery.

Hell ask Congress to approve
his lean $394.2 billion budget
for fiscal 1977. It includes an
additional $10 billion tax cut
which would be lacked on to an
$18 billion cut already
approved.

An economic assumption
table, a reature of Ford's
proposed budget, prndicLt the
overall level of price increase in
the economy will be 5.9 pecent
this year and 6.2 percent in
calendar 1977, considerably
lower than thi 12.2 percent of
1974.

lligh Unemployment
A n o t h e r ec o nomic

assumption of the budget is that
Ford is willing to accept a high
level of unemployment for at
least two years - 7.7 percent in
1976 and 6.9 percent for 1977
to acomplish his objectives. The
1975 rate was 8.5 percent.

Chairman Alan Greenspan of
the President's Council of
Economic Advisers said Sunday
that this projection is not the
administration's goal. The goal,
he said, is to lower

Washington (AP) Magazine
subscription prices are going up
steeply and consumers can
expect further increases, say
industry officials who blame
rising postal rates.

"We are in a period of
tremendous price increases,"
Magazine Publishers Association
Vice President for Circulation
Robert Goshorn said. "Seventy
percent of the magazines have
raised subscription prices within
the last two years. Not only have
they raised their prices, they
have raised them substantially,"
Goshorn said in an interview.

'he Labor Department also
has reported large increases in
magazine prices.

Trh e a ve rage yearly
subscription price was $7.38 in
1971. As of September 1 it was
$9.44 and prices have continued
upward from there, Goshom
said.

Some of the magazines that
leave raised subscription prices or
announced increases in the last
few months are: New Times,
Fortune, Esquire, Field and
Stream, Road and Track,
Cosmopolitan, Good

Housekeeping, U.S. News and
World Report and New York
Magazine.

Industry officials sav
publishers are passing along to
the consumer their higher postal
costs. The average cost of
postage per issue has nearly
doubled in five years to 5.5
cents, they said.

"Postal rates are going up
faster than any other cost a
publisher has," MPA Vice
President for Government
Relations Chapin Carpenter said.
The December 31 increase in
postal rates put the charge for
second-class mail 125 percent
higher than it was in 1971,
Carpenter said. He said that
under the scheduled phaseout of
government subsidies for
second-class mail, the increase
will reach 300 percent by 1979.

'Me association is testing
delivery systems outside the
Postal Service that may be put
into operation by 1979. Under
the alternate-delivery systems,
magazines would be delivered by
private delivery firms in a plastic
oag attached to the subscribers'
doorknob.

unemployment as quickly as
possible-, getting it to four or five
percet in the late 1970,s or
198O.

It took many years to cause
the economic disruption in the
counitry, he said, and it cannot
be cured quickly.

Greenspan, appearing on CBS'
"Face the Nation," added that
lie favors the idea of eliminating
all deductions and cutting
in omne tax rates, but added that
"the political problems are
exceptionally large."

Ford is expected in his
economic message to call on
Congress to provide liberal tax
incentives to help create new
jobs in the private sector, and to
call for decontrol of natural gas
prices and other measures to
help free the United States from
dependence on foreign oil.

In other economic news:

the chairman of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
said there are 359 banks on the
agency's problem bank list"
requiring close supervision
because of financial problems.
Ruepesentative Wright Patman
(D-Texas) called on the General
Accounting Office to audit the
regulatory activities of the
FDIC.

House Banking Committee
Chairman Henry Reuss urged
creation of an independent
commission to supervise the
soundness of banks.

Greenspan said he feels the
problems of the banks have been
overemphasized.

Commerce Secretary Rogers
C. B. Morton said on NBC's
"Meet the Press" that he
thought Ford would veto the
public works bill but was not
sure of the President's plans.

By ROBERT SHAW
Jackson, Miss. (AP)-Alabama

Governor George Wallace believes he
scored a "*very significant victory" in
Mississippi's Democratic caucases and
that it will help his presidential campaign
in other states.

But he refused to speculate yesterday
on whether the results of Saturday's
precinct meetings would affect the
campaign of forner Georgia Governor
Jimmy Carter, who trailed Wallace in
their first confrontation on Southern soil.

Carter has said Wallace's showing in the
slowly reported returns indicated the
governor would be stronger in the 1976
race than some had thought.

Wallace Ahead
By Sunday afternoon, about 41

percent of the estimated 3,000 county
convention delegates chosen at the
caucuses had been tabulated unofficially.
Wallace led with more than 42 percent of
the delegates elected. Another 26 percent

of the delegates chosen were
uncommitted while Carter had almost 16
percent.

R. Sargent Shriver had 13 pervent.
Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas about
two percent and former Oklahoma
Senator Fred Harris slightly more than
one percent.

Roth and Carter and Wallace camps
were watching with interest the showing
of Shriver. who was drawing well among
black voters.

Disappointing
A spokesman for Bentsen said the

senator's total was disappointing, but that
his candidacy could not be written off
because of the Mississippi vote.Bentsen,
who had a heavy media campaign in the
last week before the caucuses, had
predicted he would finish among the top
three.

The final result may not be known for
days. The caucuses were the first of four
steps leading up to the selection of

Mississippi's 24 National Convention
delegates. The percentage of delegates
chosen at the precinct level will give a
rough idea of the division of the 24
presidential nominating delegates among
the candidates.

But a major unknown under the
complex delegate selection system is how
the sizable uncommitted pool eventually
will be dispersed.

Wallace said his showing would
'certainly be a psychological lift for me"
in other states. "I count it as a very
signficant victory," he said. "It'll have a
good effect. I think some of the national
press was ready to write that Wallace was
slipping in the South, that he'd lose in
Mississippi. It turned out... we certainly
haven't slipped."

Wallace could have expected to run
well in a state that's considered his
stronghold and which he carried as a
third-party candidate in 1968. But he
feared that his grassroots supporters

wouldn't show up for the caucuses, new
to Mississippi.

His campaign was therefore geared to
turning out his supporters, and the
spokesmen for the other candidates said
the strategy succeeded.

"The variable here was whether or not
supporters of Governor Wallace would
turn out for him," said Hamilton Jordan.
Carter's national campaign manager.
"They did and Governor Wallace
apparently won."

President Gerald Ford's newly named
political adviser said yesterday that as the
public begins to review the issues between
Ford and former California Governor
Ronald Reagan "Ford is on the way up
and will do very well."

Now that Reagan is concentrating on
the issues the candidates can be compared
on more than just personality, said
Commerce Secretary Rogers C. B.
Morton, who is to become an adviser to
Ford on domestic and political matters.

CIA Collected In formation on Student Activists

Congress Expects Few

i E onomic Proposals

Rising Magazine Prices
Due to Postage Increase

Recent Victory Helps CampaignI Says Wallace



T'e Statewide Student Assembly.
consisting of represntatives from all
State Universitv of New York schools. is
investigating alleged fiscal
mismanagement by its leadership.

According to Albany University
;tudent Kevin Tumdy. one of the
ouinders of the state-wide organization.

them were '' a lot of questionable
expenditures" during the last few mnwt.
TumeY cited **vouchers filed for people"
who weren't attending confennce% and
"excessive car rental" as examples.

At its Deember meeting the Student
Assembly -empowered an investigating

committee to examine itb fiscal state.
Investigating €*ommitte chairman 'T1im
McCorkel refused to confirm, or deny that
he had found fiscal mismanafement

within the assembly. The ive"taig
committee -is expected to eprWt to thq
full Asemjy in Febrary, acordng to,
MN*Crkole. Student Asbl t
Robert Kirkpatrkk could iot be relchd:
for romment.

T7unue said the invesigatg
committee was created bec-_se it .

"better rus to dean ho " before the
state does. 'The Sudent Asembly e
funded throuaht the stNY Reea
Fountion. 7Unwy sid New wa
first noted at a Novmber exf=vtive
committee auvtig where it was rvporte
Uat the Aoembly womld not hve
enough funds for a Spng

'IH.OOO was out Uh windw ad them,
wa nothing tangi ."* I~uney sd. -*U*l
ju didn't add up.*" ism fMe

By BOB WIDERSPAN
The search to fill the position vacated

by former Polity Executive Director
Michael Hart remains deadlocked
between two candidates, each of whom
got an equal number of votes at last
Wednesday's Polity Senate meeting.

The Senate will once again consider
hiring either Robert Walsh, a fonner
executive for the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority. or John
Wendt, who holds a doctorate in history
and economics. at this week's meeting.

But this is not the first time that
Poity. the undergraduate student
government, has split over the choice of a
new director. Last month the Senate
rejected candidate Samuel Haft, a
Dowling College administrator. who had
been approved by the Council. Commuter
Senator Al Schubert, a member of the
search committee, said yesterday he had
opposed hiring Haft because a Dowling
student he had spoken to referred to Haft
as "Handy Shaft" who had been of very
little service to Dowling College.

Treasurer, Mark Minasi spearheaded
the Senate's rejection of Haft and
formation of a new search committee.

Minasi claimed that by seeking its
candidates through the business section
of the New York Times, the original
search committee had drawn management
oriented applicants lacking a student
perspective.

The Senate then formed a new search
committee which advertised through the
education section of the Times. The
committee narrowed the applicants to
three-Walsh, Wendt, and James
Mossgraber, a former director of the
Student Association of the State
University.

Mossgraber was rejected last week
because some Senators felt lie lacked a
strong background in either business of
counselling and student services. Shubxrt
was an early supporter of Mosisgraber.
who he has been personally acquainted
with. But Schubert said that after
comparing the Mossgraber's
qualifications with those of Walsh and
Wendt, he found Wendt to be superior.

Schubert said "Robert Walsh is very
qualified financially and could probably
handle the business responsibilities very
well, but lacked any experience with

^- ---- -- -- ^ T---o-^ -
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Carey on Cutback Trail

Albany (AP)-Gove-nor Hugh Carey
travels to Rchxester aud Syracuse
today and to Utlia tomorrow to seek
public support for his "n'usterity" sate
budget proposals.

The governor's office said the
purpose of the trip was to "inform the
public, through the news media, or the
urgent need for reduced governmental
spending in order to achieve a
balanced state budget without new
taxes."

Car-y will, in errect, be weking to
rally public support for his
no-tax-incrma budget ainst
criticisms he expects from local
officials and others affectd by cuts.

Y JFI
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By ELLEN DEUTSCHMAN
James Warren hopes that

Governor Hugh Carey will give
more attention and support to
the State University in light of
tle financial crisis. As vice
chairman of the State University
of New York Board of Trustees,
he has seen the SUNY become
one of the "fastest and largest
growing Universities in the
country."

Trustees are appointed by the
governor for 10 year terms.
Warren was chosen by former
Governor W. Averell Harriman in
1957 and has seen SUNY
through its growing pains of
1958-60 to a "period of vision"
led by Nelson Rockefeller.
Warren was reappointed to the
Board in 1966, but does not
intend to serve another decade.
He is 64 years old.

The board receives no money
for their attention to SUNY and
devote about one week from
every month to its business.
Fifteen members provide overall
direction and determine the
University's mission during
closed meetings which Warren
believes would deteriorate into
"circuses" if opened to the
public.

"We accomplish more with
less people present", Warren

said. *There aresix obwsrvers
present at our meetings and they
help to give us a better picture
of what is going on."

Non-Voting Member
One student sits on the board

as a non-voting member. Student
Association of the State
University Pre-ident Robert
Kirkpaltrick is now serving a one
year position. There has recently
developed some controversy
about the student member's
participation rights.

Warren feels the student
member should have voting
rights and thereby be called
upon to stand by his or her
opinion as the other members
must. "A student member on
the Board should expect to be
listened to," he said. "We realize
that a student has better insight,
and their opinions do have a
great amount of weight with us.
Our student member is the same
as any other trustee and should
be interested in the whole
packet, the whole SUNY
concept, and *hould not just
represent one constituency. I'm
from Albany and I do not
represent just this one city."

Warren said that he was
concerned about the role of
SUNY in the years ahead. He
feels, however, that SUNY can

-survive this yar'S cuts in
spending and stale support if the
ASale Leldature dos not cap
for any further. eu-. Warren
feels that the tnustees should
acept the financial d
of the state in budgetary m
and try to work within be-
means provided.

He i unique in one way; he is
not a college te. Warren
graduated frm Vincentin
Institute High School but is, U
recipeint of may b

degrees, itcudn a Doctor of
HumaneLetters deee from

Sienna College. He is a trustee of
Maria Colleg and Cardinal
McCloskey High School and has
received awards from religious,
educational - and profesional
orgnizatons. Warren heads a
prominent Alban phumbing
finm and is a Democrat on a
heavily Republican Board ot
Trustees.

Interest, time availity and
concern for o ws e the
grounds for ection to the
Board in Warren's mind. Warre
feels that the currnt meabet
are highly d ated md
humanitarian. '"VW V tra ifg
would be for a member of te
board to have a salaried .
We woud not got the se te
of dedct"o" we ban now."

r% r-% » I- I r " I U vU I ct: The stony Brook chapter of the New York
Public Interest Research Group is sponsoring a voter registration
drive.
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Student Assembly Leader

Are Being Investigated

Statesmat photo by J. Dargl)Jsky

THE POLITY SENATE shown at a recent meeting will consider two candidates for
the position of executive director.

Polity Senate to Try Again
To Pick Successor to Hart

Student Trustee Should Vote

Says Longtime Board Member

Voter Registration

To Occur in Union
A voter resgistration drive will take place in the Stony Brook

Union during the next two weeks.
The driver sponsored by the Stony Brook chapter of the New

York Public Interest Research Group, will run from 10 AM to 2 PM
in the Union lobby. PIRG said that it will has ! the necessary forms
to register any student who will be eligible to vote in the 1°76
Presidential elections.

"No citizen can complain about bad government if he or she does
not even assume the responsibility of registering and voting," PIRG
Registration Coodinator Lou Evans said. "The new election law gives
us the opportunity to register every eligible voter right here on
campus in one simple step. What would be easier?"

Students wishing to register must be at least 18 years old by the
time of the next general election and must be a resident of the
county to which the registration application is sent. Under New
York's voter registration law, persons can register simply by filling
out a form and sending it to their county board of elections. College
students, under most circumstances, can not use their dormitory
addresses to register.

For further information, contact PIRG in Union 248 or call
246-7702.
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OAI -Natural Vitamins, High-Protein Products
OHerb Teas ONitrate-free Hot Dogs, Cold cuts

OCheeses made from Raw Milk
(NO Artificial Colorings)

OStone-ground Flours, Breads, Bagels OGranolas
Bran, Whole Grain Products OKefir Drinks
0"Good-for-you" Snacks *Vegetarian Products

__________meoupon _________s

WITH THIS COUPON

° 25 O()ff ANY ALL-NATURAL

8 ~~Peantit Butlter

I Limit on(e pe(!r custorner Offer Kxpirxs 1,'e. X
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TH1E E:ST 0VF CIIINESE AND POL YNESIAN CUISINE

i WSPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE DISHES
| SPECIAL BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
H - DINNER AND COCKTAILS

Opt-it Daiv I 1:(00 .1Al - I 1: 00 PA |
.YSunday Ntxm -I I:00 PA

IFri. & Sal. I 1:00 AM - 11:00 AA |
OCHIINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT |

, *CATERING SER VICE *AIR CONDITIONVED .
L 556 Jefferson Shopping Plaza 928-9222 J

^^ ^Port Jefferson Station 928-9223 ,~~~~~~~~~- -- -- -- -- -- -

Congress vs. Ford
Congress resumes its disputes with President Ford this week over

U.S. covert aid to Angola and also on federal spending. The House
plans to vote tomorrow on a Senate-approved ban on the Angola aid,

two days before a Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee opens
public hearings on U.S. policy in Angola by taking testimony from

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.
The House also will make an effort tomorrow to override another

of the 44 vetoes of the Ford presidency. Chances are rated good that

the House, and later the Senate, will repass over Ford's veto a

.$45-billion appropriation bill for the departments of Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare. Ford vetoed the bill on grounds it is

$1 billion over his budget for the 15 months ending next September
30. Seven of the 44 Ford vetoes have been overriden by Congress.

Kissinger's Papers with Rockefeller
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger is using a security vault at Vice

President Nelson Rockefeller's Pocantico Hills, New York, estate to
store his private papers, Newsweek magazine reported yesterday.

Kissinger told the magazine all his Nixon-era papers are in
Was;hington and that the vault houses only documents from his
consultation work during the Kennedy and Johnson years and his
Harvard papers. When asked if any of his post 1968 official
documents or copies of them were being stored in Rockefeller's
vault, Kissinger said, "No, without conditions."

Lebanon Reopens Roads
'T'housands of Lebanese poured into Beirut's warm, sunny streets in

a relaxed mood yesterday after months of civil war, and the blare of
car horns replaced the sound of gunfire as traffic piled up along

seaside boulevards.
IA-banon's Premier Rashid Karami announced that under the

Syrian-sponsored *ease-fin} the warring sides had agreed to reopen all
roads by yesterday evening and to withdraw all their barricades and
ruinmeii from the capital's streets by tomorrow. Truckloads of
steel-helmteWd soldiers. of the Palestine Liberation Army cruised
slowly through the crowded streets of Moslem west Beirut on
antilooting and cease-fire patrols. A police spokesman said the
Palestiniansi had shot and killed seven gunmen and arrested scores of
other gunmen and looters Saturday in their campaign against
anarchy.

Indian Leader Fears for Life
Dennis Hanks, fugitive American Indian Movement leader arrested

here in El Cerrito, California, says he fears for his life if he is
returned to South Dakota to be sentenced on riot and assault
convictions. Banks' lawyer. Beverly Axelrod of San Francisco. said
Banks '"will fight extradition. Being sent back to South Dakota
might mean his death." She did not elaborate.

The 38-year-old Indian leader was arrested Saturday after eluding
au~torities for six months. He was convicted in July 1975 of charges
stemming from a 1973 Custer. South Dakota. courthouse melee but
failed to appear in court for sentencing. Banks. a Chippewa Indian.
also faces federal firearms charges in Oregon and a federal charge of
unlawful flight.

In a statement issued from El Cerrito City Jail on Saturday. Banks
called his arrest by FBI agents "a pattern that was established
throughout the decades of Indian-white relations. My arrest comes at
a time when my wife. Camu. is in prison giving birth to my 15th
child. And at a time in which the U.S. is on the eve of its 200th
annliversary-200 years Of arresting Indians who have cred out for

justice and an end to atrocities being committed on evenr reservation
in this country."

Last Minute Motions for Hearst
On the eve of the opening of the federal bank robbery trial of

Patricia Hearst. defense lawyers F. Lee Bailev and Albert Johnson
planned to file a landslide of last-minute motions before U.S.
District Court Judge Oliver Carter.

Carter. hospitalized briefly last week for minor surgery was
expected to be on the bench today to hear pretrial motions. The
trial is scheduled to ge: under way tomorrow.

Ford to Visit Middle East
President Gerald Ford probably will visit five Middle Eastern

countries this spring in an effort to keep a cap on the Arab-Israeli
dispute. a senior American official said Sunday.

The purpose would be to keep an American hand in the Middle
East even as Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's step-by-step
diplomacy can be nearing a dead end.

In the U.S. view the "political realities" make Israeli concessions
unlikely in a presidential election year. Still. the Arab states are said
to have a continuing interest in diplomatic solution rather than
another war.

.SPECULA is taking appointments now
for Senior pictures, for all seniors and
anyone else interested. During the week
of Jan. 26, appointments will be taken in
the Union, Specula office (rm. 061).
From Hatm til 3pm, Mon..Fri.
Pictures will be taken in SBU 223, Feb. 2 6.
The hours will be arranged and will be listed
on the appointment sheets at the time you'
make your appointment.
If there is enough response, we will
continue shooting during the week of
Feb. g.

There is no sitting fee.
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Special Of fer,$1OO VGlue*:
Free HP-21 Applications Boldk

widi the purchase of any HP ZLOfr xes Max 15, l97&

See your dealer for details.
Orfer void where prohibited by la\ regulationv or othersis Available only with the purchase tf a new I 1P-^I hWftore March 15, 1e76.

The second generation is here.
One of our second generation calculators can save you

countless hourrs and errors en route to your diploma and
on the job thereafter. F.Ach offers prolllem-solving tech.
nology you prorably won't find on competitive calults.

New opnice.
HP-21 Scientific,

The I IP- 1 makes short wfork of the technical calcla-
tions even so-called -non-wtchnical' courses- require t<»day. =
It performs most arithmetic, lot, anl trig catculations auto- i
m1atically. It's also the only calculator at its price that offers
full display fomiatting: you can choose 1vtwevn fixed
decimal and lscientific notation.

If you need a calculator that does more than s"ipl.
arithmetic, this is it-esCially at its- newh.Nw price.

New. e

HP-22 Bus
$165D: .
The I IP-o2 lakes lie starch out of the calculation; You

face in buisiness coturses tod-ay, in matnagenwnt tol lMrrw.
You can solve most timeitvale-of-molny problemsl in s- -
onds. You cani breeze through bulsilnss math calculations
(logs, roots, %s, etc.). And, mosi impnrtant, yotu can tse
the I lP-22's statistical functions to build existing data into
more reliable forecasts. No other pockel calctilator at any
price offers you ;n cmiparalble combinatiotn od financial,
m.ath ande st;it caipahilities.

New.
HP-25 Scientific Proaramm a
$195.00.:.

Our I IP -25 docs everything our 1 IP-21 can do-and
much, much more. It's prom-rammable, which means it can
solve alut omiatically the counte ss repetitive problems every
silence .a1tnd engineering student faces. With an 1 11(-25, youl
enter the keystrokes necessary to solve a repetitive problem
only once. Thereafter, yoi jiust enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almos.t instant answer dis-
played to 10 digits. Yot gain time, precisin, flexibility.

All three offer you I IP's efficient RIIN lwic system that
cuts keystrokes and scratch pads. All three arc easy to use
(e.g., the I 11-25 requires no prior programmingexperience).

And all three are almost certainly on display at your
Hbokstore . +

HEWLETT ̂ PACKARD

iales .and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. f5-!: 1I310 I'rimPeridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 9.50s1 4

*%-; . .-I 1-tarl r n , I of > llow aT-Pl»-abl- state ad 1fN al (axrs- - ,owtal U A, A Ib ft I wo.
**If re4t. * O1 »»^ -'P 0?) ,IIII l( (gaff W o7 ') .) f for the n a".W CA leragrrnearytsu - ,1"
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Raped
To the Editor:

Once again a woman at Stony
Brook has been raped. and once
again Ms. Kathy Yurman. the
woman in charge of the
Committee Against Rape. has
been quoted in the newspapers
talking about the abstract
sociological problems of the issue.
Ms. Yurman and her "committee"
are guilIty of the rape of the trust of
the students at Stony Brook.

This is the start of my fourth
semester attempting to help the
alleged "Committee Against
Rape" organize anti-rape
semi nars and self defense courses.
I am a self defense instructor. and
ex-New York State Peace officer
with a good deal of experience
setting up and teaching such
seminars and courses at other
colleges.

In September. 1974. 1 attended
my first and last meeting of the
Committee* Against Rape. It was
my last meeting because 1 was
made to realize that I was not
welcome at the organizational
level :simply because I was a man;
experience meant nothing. From
September. 1974 until yesterday I
have p~eriodlically offeredl to
volunteer my time at any level
they woulId dlesi re me.

To this djay I have b~een thanked
and told they would get back to
me. I have been waiting since
September. 1974. IUn fortunately. I
no longer have the time to of fer as
an instructor because of my
personlal financial status.
Ilowever, I do know of three other
qualified instructors who have
saidl they would Ix' willing to help.
Ye~t the committee does nothing
but grant interviews after each
rals'.

TIhis rape' of trust of the students
of Stony Hrook is compNtlnd<(*d by
the* fact that in the Spring Eof 1975
they (the* Committee Against
R~a|M*) were awarded $ 1 .NMM) of the
student activit~ios fee to comlbat
raper on c'ampus. Yet. to dlate* they
have* dsn(' vi rtual ly nothing.

I now urge the l'olity (Cotunil to)
('all for the resignation of the

ineffectual Ms. Yurman and her
alleged committee, and to
investigate the issue of what
happened to the funds. I also urge
them to get up a committee of
more reliable people who will help
the women of Stony Brook realize
that they are capable of defending
themselves.

Douglas A. Gillen

Ludicrous Scheme
To the Editor:

I have recently received a copy
of the University memorandum
dated December 19. 1975. Were the
proposed academ ic calendar not so
personally appalling and grossly
inconsiderate. I would have
believed such a scheme to be quite
ludicrous. My particular interest
is the scheduling of the reading
and review week and the spring
recess.

In previous years. the
University administration has
been cognizant of the students' and
faculty members' religious beliefs
andi thus have realized the futility
of attempting to hold classes on
dlays of religious observance. This
year, however. is djifferent. The
economic crunch has made
animalks aesthetes, as the new
priorities (lemanci money before
the man. savings at any cost. At
how great a cost can one survive?

My suggestion is simple. As the
first two (Jays of IPass()ver. Holy
Tlhursday andl (;(Kol Friday fall on
the 15th andl 16th of April. let us
(iesignate that week.starting on
Monday the 12th, as sp~ring recess.
Reading andl review week may
either precede or follow this week.
I may add~itionally remind you
that the University Centers at
Albany. Hinghampton andl
Huffalo have all adIopted two
weeks midl-April for their recess.

Can Stony Birook afford to) be the
outstaandling exc(ptionl? ('an we
r('alistically eliminat(' human
concern from the prioriti('s
affr('(ti ng fi nancial decisions? Can
the I University administration
justif~y gfiving the least to those who
are* the most dtes*rving?

Janice F. Klein
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•-Ed itoriaIs---------
r To Prevent Another Student Death

A student's life is worth $28,31 1, according to New York State
courts.

Earlier this month the state and State University of New York
were ordered to pay $28,31 1 to the parents of a Stony Brook
freshman who was scalded to death on this campus three years
ago, after he fell into an open manhole.

More important than the depressing value the courts have
placed on a human life is that the courts found the State
University negligent for the death of Sherman Raftenberg, who
was 19 when he fell into an unlit, unguarded steam manhole in
February 1973.

Following Raftenberg's death, Stony Brook's Office of
University Relations immediately stated that Raftenberg crossed
the manhole in response to a dare. But Judge Joseph Modugno put
that claim to rest when he stated/"There was no evidence that the
deceased heard the dare; in fact, two other students walking with
Raftenberg testified that they did not hear it. Furthermore, there
is no evidence that Sherman accepted the dare since the state did
not establish whether the deceased attempted to walk over the

area of intense steam after the utterance of the daring."
What is true is that the steam hole was not covered. The

uncovered hole into which Raftenberg fell had a flimsy manhole
cover which had been removed earlier that day. Calls to the Public
Safety Department brought no response. After Raftenberg's death,
however, all of the manholes were immediately fenced in. With the
completion of the high temperature-hot water system, the
manholes will be paved over.

Following Raftenberg's death, a list of 40 safety demands were
drawn up-many have still not been met. One of those demands
called for lighting on the roads all over campus-in recent
monay-saving move half the lights were eliminated; another one
called for the rebanking of the curve by the Graduate Biology
Building; after two tries, it is still very dangerous.

Assistant Executive Vice President Ronald Siegel said that "not
even $100,000 is going to bring back Sherman." A fraction of
thy spent on safety improvements at Stony Brook could help
prevent another tragedy.

The Stony Brook Union should be a
place where students can come to relax,
meet other students, and enjoy themselves.
It should be the recreation ad social
center on campus.

The Union has never lived up to this
ideal, although in recent months a hard
working Union programming staff has
improved life in that building. Now Horn

Nh

and Hardart plans to close the cafeteria on,
weekends. This action will spell the death
knell for weekend social events in the
Union and is one more step to destroying
the Union as a center of campus life. Food
is integral to Union programming.

The cafeteria closing will give one less
reason for students to visit the Union. It
will make it more difficult for students on
campus to find a quick bite to eat on
weekends. It is a definite blow to our
sagging "quality of life" on this campus
which has been repeatedly criticized.

Instead of keeping the Union cafeteria
open on weekends, Horn and Hardart plans
to open Kelly and H Cafeterias during

Quick! Jack ansi Lyvnn are (c4minjfl over;
We liflter <lu»<t with iA'mEon l'lt*<lge!*

Auil whit.' you're iisting. I'll do
*our dli~h'*? in nefw "J~" n<» with

/7/,

\-)I

C

limited hours. It also plans to keep the
Knosh open. These cafeterias are definitely
more convienient and should be kept open.
But one cannot go bowling, or play pinball,
or see a movie in the cafeterias. If one only
wants to eat, the cafeterias are convienient.
The Knosh is not aimed at providing fast
food for students. It is a deli.

The cafeteria closing also shows that the
student majority on the Faculty Student
Association is as ineffective as in the past
and no less oppressive of students' than
when it was administrator-dominated.
While the FSA continues to take its 81,s
percent tax on all cash food sales, it has
apparently not raised one finger to keep
the Union cafeteria open.

The student-dominated University
Committee on Food Quality Control, thE
direct watchdog over Horn and Hardart,
acquiesed to the plan to close the cafeteria.

^Somehow, somewhere, it seems our
student representatives have confused their
priorities. Instead of addressing the source
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False Interpretation
To the Editor:

As I understand it. a uNews
Analysis"* column is supposed to be
the reporter's interpretation of
events. and should be read as such
and not as statements of fact.

However. when such inter-
pretation is completely false. and
especially when no mention is
made that the statements are not
fact. I believe that something must
be done. I refer to the article in
Wednesday's Statesman. Dec.
ember 10. more specifically to the
statement that. **If Pond was a
little bitter when he left that (the
FSA) meeting. he had good
reason. All he received (sic) as he
left was a sarcastic resolution of
thanks from the FSA membership
delivered by Hotline Coordinator
Barry Siskin.*"

There was absolutely no
sarcasm implied or intended
either on the part of Barry Siskin.
who introduced the resolution. or
on the part of the members who
passed it unanimously. It was. and
is. a sincere statement of deep
thanks to Dr. Pond and his efforts.
which over the past five years have

Bearing Witness

brought the FSA from the brink of
bankrupcy to its present solvent
condition. The spontaneous
ovation Dr. Pond received as he
left the meeting surely shows that.

I have informed Dr. Pond that
Statesman's interpretation
reflects neither the intent of the
resolution nor the attitude of the
membership in passing it. The
reporter has also been informed of
this. I believe it is the duty of
Statesman that this information
also be given its readers who were
misinformed by the article.

Lynn King Bob Cuwran
Eadte Weprin S~eg Marmor
Barry 5iskin 8tu Schiler
Judy L~vngson Alan Weinbisit

Sho~y Cohen

(The above are the student
members of the F'SA who were
present at the meeting in

question.) n~e
mm c fam-l

(The above are
who were also
meetingl.)

undergraduates
present at the

Ripoff Prices
To the Editor:

With the opening of the spring
semester at Stony Brook, we
student are virtually forced to
purchase books* I began to realiae
that those which bad a publisher's
price already printed on the cover
were the mo3t reasnable. Thoee
without a pr'ice were griven a
criminally higlh price by the
bookstore. If further examination
bears out my suspican. perhaps
either publishers can put prices on
all their texts. or teahers can
select as many books as possible
which have prices already
printed. Through little effort by,
SUNY profewors, ripoff prices
could be curtailed. Ultimately. if
professors could avoid books
without set prices, the publishers
of these books. wou Id be forced to
print prices.

This action by Stony Brook'S
professors, meagrer aft it is. would
deny the' bookStore the abilityr to
demand inflated prices. resultinfg
in a tremendous Havings by the
student body an well as a
stubstantial siavings for each
individual student

Steve Barkan

Q uakers in Mourning and Protest
Befitting tradition. the

Christmas holidayv season that
ended last month was one of
renewed hope for peace and justice
in the year to come. Indeed, peace
had come to oneC part of the world.
for the Vietnam war was finally
over.

The war did not end in October.
1972. when Henry Kissengrer
declared that "peace is at hand."*
since Richard N ixon's terrible
bombing of Hanoi came soon after.

Nor did the fighting stopj in
.January. 1973. when the cease?-fin'
was signed .~since the bloodletting
was to continue for more than two
years. while the United States
ga've the Thieu regime* millions in
aidl.

It was only last spring that the
figahting in Vietnam and
Cambodia finally halted. (despite
the last. dlespeCrate' cries of Mssrs.
F'ordl andl Kissinger for aidl to our
Indochinese allies. lest we betray
our commitments and undlermin(e
the rest of the worldl's trust in us --
arguments we now hear with
Angola. That is why this past
Christmas was the happiest in a
long time for those antiwar
activists who never gave up their
struggle until thegpuns and bomlbs
were stilled last April.

Four of these h5~oplel had special
reason to give silent thanks when
the war finally ended,. andi it was
their witness against the war that
occupiedi my thoughts last month.
I first met these four elderly
Quaker women November .'{, 1972
on a diowntown Hartford.
Connecticut street. It was the
sixth anniversary of their weekly
vigil against the war in Indochina.

For each of the previous :^12
Wednesdays, 12 people on the
average had stoodi at that site "in
mourning as well as in protest."
as one participant put it. against a
decade of atrocity and hloodshed.
During that time they had handed
out some 8(),000 pieces of
literature, in all kinds of weather.
These four women had been there

weeks since.
Florence Carpenter was K4)

when I met her on the vigil's sixth
anniversary. but she thought
nothing of walking two or three
miles to) an antiwar meeting. In
1962. at the spry agre of 7f. she was
arrested in front of the White
llouse for holding a vigril against
nuclear testing. Margaret
Morrison. also X4), was another
longtime activist in all sorts of
causes. .Jean Clepper was much
younger-in her 60(s-whten 1 met
her. and she joinedI the Societ~y of
Fri(endls in 1940. The» fourth
vigiler. Emily Itinden. admitted to
b~eing "just a few ye~ars tt younger
than Florence and Margaret andl
had married since the start of the
vigil six years earlier.

"When the vigil first IKegan.
peo~ple thought we were something
(M1(d," Florence rem in isced. "As
the time went on. a ?r(eat many
more ywpic'?( were* friendly."* At
first the vigil was silent in the*
traditional Quaker fashion, but
that soon change<d. "We just
could n't keep qiu iet!" Florence.
chuckled. "Also. we w(eren't
reaching enough JM5)pl('."

'rhe years that followed were
hardly dlevoidi of the name-call ing
that madle every antiwar
protester's (lays a wondierful
dlelight. Every week passersby
would callI these QuakE'rs
Communists. Btut the' incidlent all
four Friends remember with
affection too)k plae( when a group>
of Joh n Hi rch Society membhers set
up a counter vigil for a few weeks.

Consider the scene: five or six
husky Hirchers versus a group of
elderly Quakers. 'rhe poo~r
Hlirchers dlidn't have a chance'.
They said the Friends were a
"menace" and proudly carriedl an
American flag. Hut then Friendly
Persuasion took over. Margaret
went across the street to say hello.
They talked and exchanged
literature. The next week the
Hirchers came without their flag.
"We kindJ of diisarmed them."
Florence commented.

Nor were the years Elevoidl of
their own special moments of ioy.
Margaret remembered a time
when 5oe)~ "'<arlingr little
ehildren" gave them omme money.
for the "poor little children of
Vietnam." as theymangstcrs put it.

They said they hadl sen the
Vietnamew ehikiren on TV.

Manrgart also recalled the dhy
when three lDanes stoppe~d by and
told the Quakers. "You and the
iw~opklt like you have all achieved
the respect of Kurojpeans for your
country ."

Emily expressed the' faith that
kept her goaing w<*ek after week.
"You kidls have a wonderful
op|N3ErtUnity aheadl ofyou."shftould
me. "I just wish I hadl the
oppoxrtunity to stick around as Ilong
as you will Is'. I cannot help but
hojs' that thingsH will gt't btMtecr. I
have the optomninm that mankind
will djo bMt'tr."

In this. our Ilicentennial year.
Margaret's wordis ring mur'
loudly than ever. "I think this is
the greatest country in the world.
but I think it's o~ff thE' track. and I
think we' won't get it back on the
rigcht track until the war is over.
At least it can rn'ver be* said that
the city of llartford dlidn't havo'
citizens patriotic enough to pr'otA'st
the war."

1 have not seen these wome'n
since that day. Perhaps they never
lived to see the end (of th<e war they
hated. let alone the 20(9th
anniversary of the? country they
loved. But their (qui('t
determination will live on in the
js~ople who knew thern. Acting in
the Quaker tradition of sp~eaking
truth to power, they manifested in
their vigl the spirit o~f resistance
that marked this nation's founding
two centuries ago. It was the
memory of their witne.ss that
Christmas last month brought to
my mind» since for these Quakers
it must have been an especially
peaceful and enjoyable holiday.
I'll never forget them.
(TIh#' ','i~#r Ix vi rv'qvlir eoflmwvi~
f or *SIut'sirnvfino.)
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Not the Right Thing to Do

"Crn..? flU hjrart!" Andi h"\v
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* iPOLl TY.
*ELECTION!.

There will be an election on February 4 for the
office of Student Assembly delegate. Petitioning
is from January 23-30; 100 signatures needed.
Come to the Polity office (Rm. 258 in the Union)
and get your petition to run for this important

office.
There's a Spot for Everyone

in Student Government

Elections also for:
Commuter representative to the

Union Governing Board

Resident Representatives to the
Union Governing Board

Commuter Senators to the Polity Senate

Health Professions Society

Opens its new office in the
Bio Library

Starting Mon., Jan. 26, 1976

OFFICE HOURS

MON.: 11-12 (Dent.); 12-2

WED.: 11-12 (Dent.); 1-3; 3-3:30 (Vet.)

THURS.: 3:30-4:30

FRI.: 11-12 (Dent.)

, **"************w****-***********v @ *-*..@@ e*... *. ****wv*.*.,*..»...,,«»,.. |

****************************

|E TU DjENl S... What art you do)ing February 4 |

BB between 10am anti 4pm? llw'd you like to work as a

lj Poll Watcher in the Student Assembly Hep election?

lj You would? (G(ood! The pay is losw...$1.00 an hour,

Set! Mark Minasi in th<e P)olity Office fojr details. i

*****************************

I

Polity line budget funding
for the academic year 1976-77

must do so by
February 6, by 5 pm,

in the Polity Office
(Rm. 258 in the Union)

&oaVh MoMng
POLITY TREASURER

you
can register to vote

in the '76
Presidential elections!

at the NYPIRG table,
in the Union Lobby

Mon.'Fri. IO am - 2 pm
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Desion Markert lra U4-.W.69
6 yard r€Hol %:I"* acryjli plill* ranvui

iUsum (urp4entin«e S ouncxw.:15
:1 yani rml Crumbachcr !14t* aMWtt
primcd canvas Sf».$$
Miasking:/lDrtrtin«E tape* <l/ l~xOO yards

Hapidogriiph Trchinial- poii S*4M

Shiv;» «o( pxint titanium In Ih tube .49
I"tArl 4fialui KgeKO $5.6'.1
Zilpplrr.' ptortf€oli«» S;rx 4" U 9f

St-~h-l-r toi>t<in canvask 12P"iW6

Fa»MMI»M olil pninljin CkM-4112 .3-5 1,4 .65
pe»r ulube
Aquilee tiltanium tU> tuibc $1,20
Double rilk-d enamel)<ing duct 50W
widi»/inm 3 ydix. $lt.3;f»
Rabbsits gHIfW*- ^jOfiO $3. .S(Hb
Vo«kwr aid pape-r pdic 6"-xg" ^JL.W
$10.16

For the* crafty studeut!
liquid silver $1I3.50
tiger tail 25 ft. $1.-50
\We carry a complete line of shell.
mother of pearl, bone hishi. felish. I
ganges silver wirer and eet-1 silver.
Cooper kit l1s
sinll. c1 islonu kiln $ 4hrm
$ 12.,50trinket kiln S2S&.W $20.00
Amaco (all stone kiln voftstruction)
$30.00
We carry carving stone. alabaster.
stetatieite, wonder stone. a;so wtxil for
carving walnut, cherry inmahogany.
pine, bahua. ceramic tomls. sto>ne Imils,
wood tools. plaster tooltc . 20(K'off. 5
pe. stone sel with hammer $*4-f"
$11.60
5pe proreassinal wodi carving a' t L.C.

5 pe. wodW carving Mt for smill wooxd
projects $1.50 net, great buy
Wo5 carry, weaving koamit. nvei
tumblers. woosd, stone, pplstic-ceramic
tIools., cy., plastic. balsa wod. yarns,
felt. burlap.

; V~~~REE IIwillih ihix rOiupt)mI: Geinuine I
U rea t th> l« b tir m lo I So v a las ts I

,4 mfo».. Tues.. '17#wnt..I
L) -vat .: ! ;: :f l )
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'AT THE COMPLAINT
.... After viewin t fim

th* Court finlds
*. The r- Vai-N-fUiy W0
the film to the general
publpc... could so 0
increisere difkulty
of electing a fair an
impartiel jury thao there
is a high p lity aM

Fy HAM" L .WkCWTVVUUVe fc-r

Alice Fromnve could
be, denied her rWgh to
both a fair and speedy A
,trial.""
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By HENRY S. BERIMAN and CAROL STERN
lVe Atish to thank MVary Barry of the Health Education

Program for preparing this article. She is the first of several
guest contributers, front the School/Community Health
Program (and elsewchere). u-hose work itill appear in this space
during the weeks to come.

THE COMMNION COLD-part I
Students sunreyed at a large eastern university identified tile

cold as the most prevelant health problem onl campus. The
American Pharmaceutical Association cites the cold as one of
the most overtreated of all common diseases. With this in
mind. today's column outlines some interesting points about
this ailment.

For man, vears this rather common. but annoying. malady
has been described as "The Cold." This has led people to infer
(incorrectly) that the common cold is somehow caused by a
drop in the environmental temperature. In fact. studies have
shown that chilling does not cause a cold. or even predispose
one to infection with a cold virus.

The common cold, known in medical jargon as an Upper
Respiratory Infection (URI). is not a simple matter; it is a
complex of symptoms caused by infection with one of at least
100 different types of virus. Ali of these viruses are capable of
producing localized discomfort such as a runny nose. snevzing,
congestion, sore throat. cough and the generalized symoptos
of malaise a achieness) and fever.

The respiratory nucosa is a thin. moist. mucus secreting
membrane that lines the entire upper respiratory tract, which
includes the nose. sinusesu and throat. This delicate membrane
reacts to viral infection by swelling and increasing mucus
secretion. The sinuses. which normally empty into the nasal
cavitv. may become blocked by this swelling; the result is an
increase in sinus pressure and the ever-unpopular headache.
Similarly. the swelling that occurs in the upper part of the
throat mav block the Eustachian tubes, two narrow canals that
lead to the ears. Such a blockage causes an increase in fluid
presure in the middle ear. which i.s painful. Postnal drip. the
result of an increased mucus flow from the lining membranes
of nose down into the throat, helps to create the familiar
scratchy throat and cough.

The incubation period for these viruses is generally one to
two days, and the infectious agent is probably communicable
for a day before symptoms begin, and throughout the course
of active infection. Some of the cold symptoms, such as
coughing and sneezing, provide an easy means for transmitting
the infection. The most common means of transmitting the
cold is by touching contaminated matter (including the cold
victim). An explanation for the assumption that there are
more colds in winter because of lowered temperature is simply
that there are more people indoors-spreading germs.
Considering such an environment as campus d ormioriesj t is
easy to understand why colds spread so rapidly, and thus
become a health problem. Anyone who comes in contact with
the virus is susceptible to infection. Whether or not cold
symptoms develop depends upon the individuals resistance
(immunity), and the strength of the virus itself. Repeated
infection often occurs because of the variety of viruses that
cause colds.

An examination of the "active ingredients" in convenience
cold remedies for safety, efficancy, and cost will appear in the
weeks to come.

Remember, if treated, a cold will last about seven days; if
untreated, a cold will last about a week,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Although sc.ne counseling is being done this year at the

Psychological Center, all students who would like to start
counseling should go to the Counseling Department, located
on the second floor of the Infirmary, where counseling for
both Services is being coordinated. Phone: 444-2281.

The cost of out-patient medications is covered by the
University-sponsored health insurance plan; this fact was
inadvertently omitted from the brochure.

For those who wish to enroll, this health insurance plan is
available this semester on a pro-rated basis. Brochures and
enrollment forms can be picked up at the reception desk in the
Infirmary'.

"Wha t's Up Doc" appears in this space each Monday. We will
be happy to answer any questions you have on health care.
Just leave your letter in the Complaints and Suggestions box at
the main desk in the Infirmary or in the "What's Up Doc" box
in the Statesman Office, room 058 of the Stony Brook Union.

20% - 50% OFF

731-3700
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Calendar of Events will now be restricted to
specific events scheduled for specific dates. All
other general-type notices which have no costs
attached can be run for free in the Campus
Notices section of the classified ads. Calendar
and clasified deadlines are two days before
publication date.

This Week
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: There will be a
general signup for undergraduate on-campus
student employment for the spring semester on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 10 AM-4
PM and on Tuesday and Thursday from 10 AM-2
PM in Administration 346.

ART PRINT SALE: One hundred different works
by 40 different impressionist artists will be
presented for sale in Union 231 from 9AM to 5 PM
through Thursday.

Mon, Jan. 26
CRAFTS: Rainy Day Crafts will provide materials
and instruction for leather work in the Union
main lounge from 11 AM-2 PM.
MEETING: General meeting of the Anti-Rape
Committee will be held in Union 072 at 8 PM.

Tue, Jan. 27
SEMINAR: Clarkson College Chemistry Professor
Josip Kratohvil will speak on "Colloid Chemistry of
Simple and Mixed Micelles of Bile Salts" at 7:30
PM in Chemistry 1 16.
FILM: Tuesday Flicks presents The Last Laugh at
8 PM in the Union Auditorium.

SPORTS CALENDAR: The varsity basketball
team plays at C.W. Post College.

The hockey club faces Lehman at the Kings Park
Arena at 9:30 PM.

The women's basketball team hosts Suffolk
Community College at 7 PM in the Gym.

SMOKING CLINIC: The American Cancer
Society and the Union Governing Board are
sponsoring a five-week course. Registration is $6
and meetings will be held in Union 237 at 8 PM.
For further information, contact Jenny at 246-
7107.

BIRTH CONTROL: Information, film, display,
and clinic appointments from 10 AM to 3 PM in
the Union lobby.

MEETINGS: Progressive Labor Party's May Day
Committee at 7:30 PM in Union 223.

First general meeting of the Women's Center
from 7-9 PM in Union 072.

Wed, Jan. 28
CONCERT: Galleria concert at 12 PM in the
Library.
RECITAL: Eric Hicks will present his masters
recital at 8:30 PM in Lecture Center 105.

LECTURE: Music Department Chairman Leo
Treitler will speak on "Wozzeck and L'Orfeo-Two
Operatic Eschatologies" at 4:30 PM in the Center
for Contemporary Arts and Letters in the Library.

MEETINGS: Overeaters Anonymous in Union
226 at 8 PM.

Science Fiction Forum in Hendrix College
basement at 10 PM.

ENACT in Union 223 at 7PM.

With vacation time fast approaching,
many of you will no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints.

1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.

2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man's collar is not
thought to be humorous.

3. Falling onto a cactus, even an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.

4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it's
best to bring your own.
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Thu. Jan. 29
ARTIST'S RECEPTION: Sculptor Shelia
Solomon will host a reception for the opening of
her exhibit "Sculpture-Woman's Image" at 4 PM
in Chemistry 118.
FILM: Orson Welles The Trial at the New
Community Cinema Club, 235 Main St.,
Huntington at 8:30 PM. Donation is $2.
FILMS: A series of short films, Radiological
Safety, Tracing Living Cells, Working with
Radiation, Combustion Techniques in Liquid
Scintillation Counting, and Plant Growth in
Compensated Fields at 9 PM in Graduate
Physics/Math 112.

CONCERT: Mellow music by Danny Sacks at 12
PM in the Union main lounge.
MEETINGS: People interested in working on a
Gay/Bisexual hotline at 6 PM in Union 072.

Hospital Volunteers Program in Lecture Center
100 at 8 PM to hear speakers from the four state
hospitals that the group works at. For further
information, contact Nina Wilbur at 698-9243.

Compiled by JONATHAN D. SALANT
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ItHELP WANTED-- PASTE-UP ARTIST TO WORK TWO
NIGHTS A WEEK. MUST BE ABLE TO WORK LATE

NIGHT HOURS. MUST BE EXPERIENCED IN
PASTING UP NEWSPAPER COPY.

Call Carla at 246-3690. Tuesday, Thursday or Sunday nights.

l
v

PERSONAL
RIDE NEEDED from Waverly
Avenue one block north of
Expressway at Exit 62 dally before
9-9:30. -Will pay. Larry Neumann.
Physics Dept C-121 or 732-2476.

DEAR NEIL: Happy Birthday to my
favorite "older"' person. You are not
getting older, you are getting better.
Happy 22! Good days. Love SUE.

MARCIA - May this day bring as
much happiness to you as you have
given me this past year. Happy
Birthday! Love. ERAIC.

EDDIE-<Hotllne Schmuck) Listen
smart ass, as long as I am In danger of
catching pneumonia, due to the lack
of heat In the dorms, I will
remain-The Female Barracuda.

To the person. whose cigarette I
crushed at Blazing Saddles, I'm sorry
and thank you.

Burger Berger! Happy Birthday Fran.
Your Roomy. Welcome to legality
Sandi.

Happy Birthday Lisa; on the occasion
of your majority and womnanhood.

Happy Birthday Debble.l love
ya- Shulle.

FOR SALE
BOOKS - Must Sell large personal
library all subjects. Also 1965
LEMANS. runs well. $300,
751-8094.

Complete Selection SOCIOLOGY
BOOKS -- Soc 161. 220 237. 247.
251. 282. 304 and 2J9. Nights.
Melssa. 981-5409.

THE REFRIGERATOR KING buys
and sells used refrigerators and
freezers and delivers them on
campus. RING THE K NG anytime
at 928-9391.

Down-filled COUCH, 6k
/
.,-ft.. It. bge..

$60; 50-watt AMP $35; Sony Cass
RECDR BIt n nike $30; black &
white Y.v. $15; 4-drawer student
DESK $15; Realistic AM-FM Stereo
car radio w/speakers $70; two end
tables 2x2-ft. $10. Call Leroy
751-8718.

BROILER OVEN - Temperature
Control, almost new, with tray, plate.
grill, price $25.00. Call 246-7081, ask
for room 251.

Men's Electronic SEIKO WATCHES:
blue face, stainless bracelet, Reg.
$125, Now $55. gold face, plated
bracelet Reg. $150, Now $60. Fur'
guaranteed! Call Mike D. 246-7?

LOOM FOR SALE: 22-1n. Dorsett
floor loom with accessories almost
brand new. $275.00. Call 246-3986.

Ring day In the bookstore Wed.
1/28/76. 10:30 to 4:00. $10.00
deposit. Special free offers! Don't
lose out I

HELP-WANTED
Historian-Sociologist needs
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 10
h ou rs/wek, $2.50 minimum.
German preferred. Call 751-1684
weekdays, 10-2.

SERVICES
Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, crating. packing, FREE
estimates. Call COUNTY MOVERS
928-9391.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods.
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

NO JOB TOO SMALL. Low rates for
alterations. mending, patching.
hemming, etc. Call 246-3986.

GUYS - SICK OF NOT DATING?
Want to do something about It? A
two month program that may help Is
being offered by Clinical Psychology
graduate students. Call 6-6196.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Prescription glasses, black
case, In front of Llbrary Jan. 22. Pick
up at Reserve Room.

LOST: Gold bracelet (gold chain
with thin gold bar) on Wed., Jan. 21.
great sentimental value. Please, please
return. REWARD! Call Jell G.,
6-3445, roorn E-220, Please.

FOUNO: Pocketwatch between A
and C wings of Ammann College. Call
Barry 6-3409.

LOST: A gold Jewish chain In the
Gym late Wed. night. Call Mitch
6-5816.

FOUND: A red notebook belonging
to Don Grubman. In the Union
Cafeteria Jan. 22. It can be picked up
In the Statesman office.

NOTICES

Although some counseling Is being
done this year at the Psychological
Center. all students who would like
counseling from now on, should go
to the Counseling Department.
located on the second floor of the
Infirmary. Counseling for both
service* Is being coordinated there.
Phone: 444-2281.

ENACT (Environmental Action) of
Stony Brook needs Interested people
of all majors to work on an
environmental health project
concerning the health conditions of
Long Island's migrant farm workers.
For Information please call Sonle at
246-4951 or stop by the Enact
office. SeU 248.

Volunteers needed to work In VITAL
office. Call 6-6814 for Interview.

Make this semester worthwhile.
VITAL has community agency
listings which utilize volunteers.
Comne In and see us for Info on the
many positions available. Library
basement room W0530. 6-6814.

Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance
Corps organizational meeting for all
old and prospective members. Tues..
Jan. 27. 8 PM, LC-110. You must
attend this meeting In order to be
assigned a shift. For Info call 4-2285.
12.4 weekdays.

The Writing Clinic Is now open. It
will offer assistance In writing on a
one-to-one basis to any student who
voluntarily seeks It. For further Info
come to the clinic office In
Humanities 220, or call 6-5098 or
246-6133, Mon. to Thurs.. 9-5.

Are you Interested In the special
child? Then join the Council for
Exceptional Children. For more info
call Kathy at 246-4510.

Students who had l.D. photos taken
Jan. 14. 15 and 16 can pick up
finished cards beginning Jan 29
ground floor Admin. Bldg. Cards wit(
not be held over 39 days.
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Scouting Report Gives Patriots

The Edge Over Taller Wagner
(Continued from pag 12)

Under Weeden's directing, the
plan worked to near perfection.
Wagner ma Iaged to stay clone
during the first seven minutes of
the game, but when the Patriots
got their running game in gear, it
was no contest. With 13:08
remaining in the first half, the
Patriots ran off 13 unanswered
points. The surge started with a
steal and a basket by Carmen
Martinez. Before Wagner got a
chance to call timeout, freshman
Janet Travis hit two shots in a
row, Donna Groman hit on a
layup and Rose Huss, the games
high scorer with 17 points,
converted a three point play.

In the second half, the
Patriots running gpme slowed
under a Wagner full court press.
"We got tired and had to slow
down." said Weeden. But the
Patriots cracked the press and
had no trouble building on their
32-15 half time lead. 'Me
quick running game was an
encouraging sign for Weeden.
She believes that the Patriots
will have to run well all season
long to be successful. "Most of
the teams we play are taller, so
well have to run to win" she
said.

*1 * *(

The next game for the women
is Tuesday at home, 7 PM
against Suffolk Community.
Coach Sandy Weeden is looking
for a statictician for the

Statsman photo by Don Fait Women's basketball team. If
rHE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM, although shorter than the interested, contact her in the
Vagner team, do some damage on the boads. gym.

Connors Wmis Tournament
Birmin m, Ala(AP)- Topeedd mmy COos dmiae

the final set to take a 64, 3-5, 6-1 singles victor y o
Roscoe Tanner and win the _imin Into l bdoo Tens
Tournament title.

It was Connorsn third rainet p p ax th=
three-year-old tournament . Connors rfceived $10,000 and Tne
picked up $5,000.

In the third set, Connor got off to a dow start, Igg b tb -
first game through five deuce pdAts before holdi hie the
second and fourth ges of the set, be easly broke Tner' evic-

However, Tanner took nos to deuce ea time t
23-yemr4d BellevillJll., champion served. Taner's only wil In tbe
set came in the sixth _me.

Michigan State Placed on Probation
Kans City, Mo.fAP)-Midhigan State University ,6 ftball

program was placed on three yem on yWte by th.
National Colleate Athletic Assofation.

The ban prohibits the Big Ton sehool f pa n MY
postseason competition following the 1976,1977 and 1978seaons
and from appearing in any television games during that ped.

In addition, the university will be permitted to award only 20 new
football scholarships during the 1976-77 academic year, rather than
the allowable 30, and will be allowed live less than the normal limit
in each of the following two yews.

MSU officials at East Lansing were not immedhtdy aaab for
comment.

The investigation began ast April when an unidentified school
filed a complaint about MSU with the NCAA. The eomplaint
concerned a reported 70 violations the university mob in reemiting
high school athletes from the Midwest, particularly Ohio.

At the time head Coach Denny Stolz said: 'We have done nothing
that would constitute a State being put on probad OR."

He caled the a"egtins Ztypical of what happens when a young
program becomes successful."

DON'T BE SHEEPISH

Tell the world about your love in
Statesman's special

VALENTINE'S CLASSIFIEDS

15 wds./75" 5" each additional wd.
Deadline Feb.9, 4:30 pm...will appear in
Feb. 13 Statesman Come to rm. 075 in
the Union to submit ads.

NO phone ads will be accepted
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Lee said. Stony Brook placed second and
third.

That something was the 500-yard free
style. "If we don't place now, our
chancers are slim," said Fox before the
race. Austin didn't let the pressure get to
him, however, as he took fin.st, narrowing
the Patriot deficit to three points. 'Me
Patriots' last hope was in the 400-yard
free* style relay.

Things, looked far from promising after
Stony Brook's first two swimmers in the
race, Billy Meehan and Adam Propper,
had completed their laps. Stony Brook
was behind by more than a body length
as Indrick Wichman dove into the water.

A junior, Wichman had never swam on
any swimming team before this year. "I
was a goof off," he said. "I was in Coach
Lee's intermediate swim class last vear.

and he said I was good enough to swim on
the team." Fortunately for the Patriots,
he did. Wichman, claiming to be
4'super-psyched" made up the CCNY lead
and gave John Brisson a slight cushion,
which the anchorman protected. .-

The CCNY fans, once vociferous, left
quietely, their day spoiled by a swimmer
who might have been sitting among them,
had he remained a goof off.

BySAND1BROOKS
The CCNY swimmers were psychei$.

Their own cheers minjlied with those i^f
the throngs of supporters in the stamts .
The clamor rebounded off the walls and
echoed. The Stony Brook swimmers
cheered too, although their voices were
barely audible under CCNY's tumult.

But cheers alone do not win a match,
which Stony Brook proved, as Patriot
swimmers came from behind in the last
race to triumph with a minimal two point
victory, 57.5 to 55.5 Saturday. They
managed also to break two school records
along the way.

CCNY, Metropolitan Division III
champions last year, have been moved up
a notch to Stony Brook's divison and
their swimmers are strong. 'They placed
First, -second, and third in the first race,
the 400-yard medley. Coach Ken Lee
later said that he had made a mistake by
not putting his -stronger swimmers in that
race.

Another Disappointment
The 1,000-yard free* style was another

disappointment for the Patriots as they
had forecasted a first place finish from
Mark Higuchi and had to -settle for second
,and third.

The Patriots had to sharp their first win
or the afternoon, as Bob Combs finished
in a tie for first in the 50-yard free style.
Behind 21.5-12.5. the Patriots anxiously
awaited the 200-yard medley. IAwt

summoned senior Paul Plackis and
freshman Giregg Austin, and Austin
finished first, breaking the school record
in 2:12. Plackis placed third.

Unfortunately, Lee couldn't use
Austin, the immpressive freshman, in (he*
next event, the 200-yard butterfly.
"We're saving him for something bigger," a *wAV 0* WJJVt Kgwr\ McMi I ,^r««nw^ »«rZOW^»'l PM-4»»»» s%"6wvv*** WI I %-*- OPv §-.o-.a.

By CARL DERENFELD
Kinps Point-After losing six straight

games, it was nice to win one for a
change. The varsity basktetball team never
trailed Friday night as it defeated Kings
Point, 62-53.

Playing without top scorer Earl Keith.
who was ill. the Patriots scored the first

six points of the game on two Larry
Tillery jumpers and a Wayne Wright lay up
and took off from there.

Coach Ronald Bash's shuttle of players
in and out of the -lineup, depending on
the situation. kept Kings Point confused
and disorganized throughout the contest.

The Patriot 2-1-2 zone defense kept

the Mariners scoreless for the first five
minutes of the game. With 6-8 Sam Jones,
Keith's replacement, gathering 11
rebounds, Stony Brook held a 30-19 edge
off the boards. Jones also blocked two
shots.

On offense, Stony Brook shot 54
percent (21-for-39), with Wright I-ading

the team with 14 points. Tillery and Ron
Schmeltzer had 11 while Jon Adderly
added 10. Schmeltzer led the Pats with
six assists while Tillery added four.

With Kings Point being called for 30
personal fouls, three Mariners fouled out,
and Stony Brook went to the foul line 36
times, making 20 of the free throws. Jim
Petsche went five-for-seven from the line
down the stretch. Kings Park shot only
11 foul shots, making seven.

Set the Tempo
Bash, who saw his team even its record

at 7-7 after last year's 2-22 season, called
the contest "a great team game," "We set
the tempo," Bash said, "and played the
game at our pace. Besides, after playing
against those Division I teams, even the
Division II teams [Stony Brook is in
Division III I start to come easy."

The Patriots play C.W. Post on
Tuesday at Greenevale, and return home
Saturday night to face Southampton
College seeking revenge for their 79-70
loss last month in the Rotary
Tournament.

The junior varsity lost to a too-quick and
too-tall Kings Point JV, 77-58. The
Mariners scored 30 points off of fast
breaks and the Pats hurt themselves with
fumbled passes, missed shots, and a
general lack of timing. "Not having
practiced over the recess hurt us," Coach
Randy Manning said. "The kids weren't
ready to play; we wern't sharp, we were
tired."

/0" -
Ir %
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Weeden Poi'nts D irection to 2nd tor
I

By ED KELLY
From the opening tipoff on Friday

night's game against Wagner College,
the Stony Brook women's basketball
team had an added advantage.

Coach Sandy Weeden had acouted
the Wagner team and outlined the
strategy. 'Me game plan was relatively
simple--try to force Wagner into
turnovers and then run than off the
court.

This strategy proved sound as the
Pats ran off a 23-6 lead 10 minutes
into the game and were on their way
to an easy 71-44 win. "They had a
distinct height advantage over us,"
explained Weeden, so I knew we
would have to run to win."
Defensively the Patriots were playing
man-to-man , but Weeden explained
the key to the defense. "We had to put
pressure on their guards and force

stateman photo by Don Fait them to turnover the bau."
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